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Read the following passages, and then choose the best answer to each of
the questions that follow and mark it on your answer sheet.

Fassage I
1. Frogs live on land and in water. Frogs have long back legs and short

bodies. Their eyes stick out. They do not have tails. Most of the time
they move in the water, but they can also move on land. Frogs have

smooth, not bumpy, skin. They can breathe through their skin. Their
skin must stay wet so they can breathe through it. Young frogs must
breathe through their skin. Older frogs grow lungs. They breathe

through their lungs when they are on land, just like people do. Frogs
lay their eggs in ponds and other bodies of water, like lakes.

2. Frogs must move fast to catch something to eat. They must also get

away from bigger animals. Some frogs have webs of skin between
their toes. Webbed toes are good because it helps them to swim very
fast. Tree frogs have toe pads. The toe pads help them hang on when
they climb. When they climb, they move up trees or rocks. Some tree

frogs live high in very tall trees. Those tree frogs have webs between
their toes. They can jump from tree to tree. They can't fly, but they can

stay in the air for a long jump.
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.& yowxlg frog's skin memst stay wet so.",.

a. The frog can swim.

b. The frog can climb.

c, The frog can lay eggs.

d. The frog can breathe.

Sxxrooth sldm is....

a. Not bumpy.

b. Not wet,

c. Bumpy.

d. Wet.
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78, Where do frogs laY their eggs?

a. ln water

b. On land

c. ln trees

d. Under rocks

How are young and old frogs different?

a. OnlY older frogs have lungs'

b. OnlY Young frogs can swim'

c. Only young frogs can live in water'

d. Only older frogs must have wet skin'

To hang on means to""
a. falldown

b. hold on

c. go on

d. None ofthe above

Some frogs have toe pads to help them

a. Climb.

b. Swim.

c. JumP.

d. FlY.

To climb means to...

a. Move fast.

b. Take in.

c. Move uP'

d. Move in.

What helPs frogs swim and jumP?

a. Toe Pads

b. Their lungs

c. Their smooth skin

d. Webs of skin between their toes
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Standardized TeSt
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fnstructions

Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences and mark it
on your answer sheet.

84. Mohamrmrad ..."." an interrmediate student this yeae..

a. is

b. was

c. had been

d. are

These c&rs ........". in Korea and
good engirees.

a. are made

b. is made

c. has made

d. have made

they ane known for their

86. The feacher said: ,n..."".. anJreme lrave a piece of paper?,,

a. Do

b. Does

c. ls

d. Are

87. Mohammad asked his father if they need .."." suger from
the rnarket.

a.a
b. an

c. the

d. no article

88. Ooh! this is ..... enCIrmous fanm. Does it belomg to you?

a.a
b. an

c. the

d. no article
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89. If nny friend plays footbatl daity' he '"'"" fail in his study"

a. wilt

b. would

c. could

d. might

Whichofthefottowingiscornectlypunetuated?

a. At the beginning of every class students are supposed to

sharpen their plncils and be ready for the lesson'

b. At the beginning of every class' students are supposed to

sharpen their plncils, and be ready for the lesson'

c. At the beginning of every class students are supposed to

sharpen their plncils, and be ready for the lesson'

d. At the beginning of every class' students are supposed to

sharpen their plncils and be ready for the lesson'

90"

gl"Whichoftlrefotlowirrgsentencesiscorreettycapitalized?

a. The earth is the only planet where humans can live'

b. The Earth is the only planet where humans can live'

c. The Earth is the only Planet where humans can live'

d. The Earth is the only planet where Humans can live'

92"Whiehofthefotlowingsenteneesiscorrectlycapitalized?
a'KuwaitisoneoftheArabianGulfcountries,sameasBahrain.

b.Kuwaitisoneofthearabiangulfcountries,sameasbahrain.

c.KuwaitisoneoftheArabianGulfcountries,sameasbahrain.

d.KuwaitisoneoftheArabiangulfcountries,SameasBahrain.

93. Saxni's ...."' student in our school"

a. the weak

b. the weakest

c' much weaker

d' the most weak

94. Everyone does the hornework' """""" they?

a. do

b. did

c. don't

d. didn't
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She watched .........
a. two programs in a time

b. that program two times

c. two programs for a time

d. at a time two programs

?he rain in the Arab Gulf always heavy in the winter.
a. are

b. is

c. was

d. were

At this time next Sunday Sami to Dammam.

a. have been traveling

b. could have traveled

c. might have traveled

d. will be traveling

Salah didn't expect invited to give a speech.

a. to be

b. to have

c. been

d. got

99. He got the bus.

a. on

b. to

c. in

d. at

lnstructions

Identify the incorrect underlined word or words and mark your response
on your answer sheet.

100. Mohammad is doing his Ph.D. ln Etectrical Engineering
this+ear at an American university.

a. is

b. in

c. this year

d. American
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77 a

78 a

79 a

80 b

81 a
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83 d

84 a

85 a

86 b

d87

88 b

89 a

90 d

9l b

92 a

93 b

94 c

95 b

96 b

97 d

98 a

99 a

100 d


